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My Library, My Story: Brianna
I’ve been a student worker at the library for the 
last four years; they have been the best four 
years of my life. During my time here, I‘ve 
worked alongside phenomenal students, staff & 
faculty. Being a part of the library community 
has given me joy. One of my favorite places to 
be in the library is Interlibrary Loan, where I 
currently work.  At the beginning of my career 
working as a student worker, I was an 
overwhelmed and anxious freshman.  As time 
went on, I established a greater understanding 
of how the library works, and the different 
resources it has to offer. With the library 
offering so many different resources, it has 
helped me tremendously with my academic 
career. 
By Brianna Stewart
Being a student worker and working for the 
library also gives me a sense of responsibility. 
It gives me pride knowing that I’m also playing 
apart to help my fellow peers advance in their 
studies. 
Having the knowledge I do about the library 
gives me a chance to spend more time finding 
things that interest me personally and           
academically.  Working at the library helps me 
keep my love for books going, because when I 
was a child that’s all I would do in my spare 
time. I believe that books have helped me be 
more creative; it definitely has enhanced my      
imagination.  Overall, working here at the 
library gives me such a passion to be more 
involved in its community by getting other   
students to use it and its resources as much 
as possible. I believe it’s one of the best places 
to be on campus, because it gives you so many 
opportunities to thrive.
 
“I’ve been a student worker at the library 
for the last four years; they have been the 
best four years of my life. During my time 
here, I‘ve worked alongside phenomenal 
students, staff & faculty. ”
“Being a student worker and working for 
the library also gives me a sense of respon-
sibility. It gives me pride knowing that I’m 
also playing apart to help my fellow peers 
advance in their studies.”
